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UW-Stevens :_Point history:. 
Prof. David Worne, direeted 

a seminar on -U.S.-  aisa;sina-
fions. • - 

Slaying robe r' 
cleanse 

• 
• STEVENS POINT, Wii.- — Re- , 

sponsible criticism of inirestiga-
lions into the assassinations of • • 
President 'John 'Kennedy 'and Di.' 
Martin Luther King is a cleansing:: 
process for basic. institutions in, 
the United 

Speakers used that theme 	'. 
ing a five-day assassinationsym-: • 
posium that ended SatUrday at the 
University of Wisconsin-Stevens 
Point. 

"THIS IS not a 'ivfio killed Pier' 
Icgobins matter," said Harold Weis-
berg of Frederick, Md. an author- • 
ity and one of the most-prolific 

• thors on the Kennedy!, and •ICing: 
deaths. Instead, Lthe '.question 
shoUld be: How have our basic in-.' 
stitutions functioned. ip iegarpi3 
the assassinations? he said.,.--11 

David Wrone, history professoc 
at UW-Stevens Point, wholi 
ranged the symposium, saucy 
spoqsible criticism of theiovernz.: 
ment "is a very' wonderful thing 
— you reaffirm-in it one of the key 
postulates of a democracy . 
can push bur. nation back'en cen-U 
ter." 	1-  

'But criticism. Malfunctioned in 
the Kennedy asiassitiation _Case • 
following ieleaSe - of the Warren.... 
Commission report,. ,̀ he :argned: 
The "left wing” elernent 'in • the 
United States, for exaMple, witika'r 
tradition of "standing uri!  Viand 
warning of disasters," has,"puid1.1 
died the public Mind" and doneit 
unwittingly," he said:, 	• • • 

WRONE DESCRIBED:informa7 .  
• tion on the circumstances, surr,:!.  

rounding Kennedy's-aisassination 
as being as confused and .cloudyV 
as it was when 'it happened 13 - 
years-  ago, and he said he re-s 
jects the Warren report ruling out 
conspiracy and • accusing Lee 
Harvey Oswald as being the lone 
guninan.. • 	• , • 

Wrone said his arguments are 
based on scholarship and re- 

. search. - • • 


